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Journal of Radiosurgery & SBRT
Editor-in-chief: Samuel Ryu

A product of multi-disciplinary endeavor, RSBRT is inclusive of
physics, biology, and clinical experience of radiosurgery and SBRT, in
the specialties of neurosurgery, radiation oncology, physics, other re-
lated medical specialties, and many other technological developments.

Lasers in Engineering
Editor-in-chief: Jonathan Lawrence

LIE publishes original (primary) research articles, reviews, short com-
munications and letters on all aspects relating to the application of
lasers in the many different branches of engineering and related disci-
plines.

Nonlinear Optics, Quantum Optics: Concepts in Modern
Optics
Editor-in-chief: Francois Kajzar
NLOQO publishes primary papers reporting original research, review
articles and rapid communications related to the principles, experi-
mental discovery, materials, and devices related to nonlinear optical
processes and quantum information processing.

Technology, Instruction, Cognition and Learning
Editor-in-chief: Joseph M. Scandura

TICL is an international, interdisciplinary journal of structural learning
– promoting and disseminating interdisciplinary advances in theory
and research at the intersection of four focus disciplines: Technology,
Instruction, Cognition and Learning.

Woman’s Art Journal
Co-editors-in-chief: Joan Marter and Margaret Barlow

Representing the interests of women and art worldwide, WAJ serves
as a forum for re-examining feminist concerns of the women’s art
movement.

Women’s Review of Books
Editor-in-chief: Amy Hoffman

WRB has provided a forum for serious, informed discussion of new
writing by and about women since 1983. WRB provides a unique per-
spective on today’s literary landscape and features essays and in-depth
reviews of new books by and about women.
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2156-4639 (print) • 2156-4647 (online)
Volume 6, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $1023 • €933 • ¥122,000
Individual: $205 • €194 • ¥26,340

0898-1507 (print) • 1029-029X (online)
Three volumes in 2018
Volumes 39, 40, 41, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $5145 • €4654 • ¥614,292
Individual: $1431 • €1333 • ¥172,124

1543-0537 (print) • 1944-8325 (online)
Volume 49, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $1023 • €933 • ¥122,000
Individual: $205 • €194 • ¥26,340
No renewals in 2018

1540-0182 (print) • 1540-0174 (online)
Volume 12, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $762 • €699 • ¥87,467
Individual: $77 • €86 • ¥11,100
No renewals in 2018

0270-7993 (print) • 2158-8457 (online)
Volume 39, Issues 1-2
Institutional North America: $119
Institutional Overseas: $133 • €119 • ¥14,877
Individual North America: $47
Individual Overseas: $74 • €66 • ¥8,300

0738-1433 (print) • 1949-0410 (online)
Volume 35, Issues 1-6
Institutional North America: $142
Institutional Overseas: $225 • €195 • ¥24,000
Individual North America: $49
Individual Overseas: $112 • €99 • ¥12,500
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Health Science
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Ad Hoc & Sensor Wireless Networks
Co-editors-in-chief: Jaime Lloret Mauri and Richard Yu

AHSWN provides an opportunity for researchers from computer sci-
ence, engineering and mathematical backgrounds to disseminate and
exchange knowledge in the rapidly emerging field of ad hoc and sen-
sor wireless networks.

1551-9899 (print) • 1552-0633 (online)
Five volumes in 2018
Volumes 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, Issues1-4
Institutional: $5054 • €4609 • ¥590,765
Individual: $1077 • €1052 • ¥136,578

Display and Imaging
Editor-in-chief: Kwang-Sup Lee

D&I covers studies into the fundamental theoretical understanding of
the origins and mechanisms of light emission and absorption; electro-
luminescence, electroabsorption, photoluminescence, fluorescence,
stimulated emission and other electrical or optical phenomena.

High Temperatures - High Pressures
Co-editors-in-chief: Ivan Egry and Jean François Sacadura

HTHP publishes original research papers related to thermophysical
properties of matter, including thermal and transport properties. Pa-
pers dealing with the gaseous, liquid or solid phase are equally wel-
come.

International Journal of Laser Science: Fundamental
Theory and Analytical Methods
Editor-in-chief: Jonathan Lawrence

IJLS covers the scientific aspects, fundamental theory and mathemati-
cal and analytical analysis methods surrounding lasers, laser beams
and laser beam interactions and applications.

International Journal of Multimedia Communications
Editor-in-chief: Jaime Lloret Mauri

IJMC presents original research papers focused on the transmission of
video, sound, motion graphics, image text and multiple media types in
both server-client and peer-to-peer networks.

International Journal of Peening Science & Technology
Editor-in-chief: Pratik Shukla

IJPST provides a global and multidisciplinary forum for the exchange
of the science, technology, developments and applications surround-
ing the wide variety of peening techniques available. 

International Journal of Transport Phenomena
Editor-in-chief: Van P. Carey

IJTP provides a high-quality forum for a wide range of papers dealing
with original research results pertaining to the transfer processes of
mass, momentum and energy, particularly when two or all three
processes are occurring simultaneously.

International Journal of Unconventional Computing
Editor-in-chief: Andrew Adamatzky

IJUC offers the opportunity for rapid publication of theoretical and ex-
perimental results in non-classical computing.

International Journal of Wettability
Science & Technology
Editor-in-chief: David Waugh

IJWST publishes peer-reviewed research articles, reviews, short com-
munications and letters relating to the field of wettability science, as-
sociated technologies and applications. 

Journal of Active and Passive Electronic Devices
Editor-in-chief: Robert Castellano

JAPED is an international journal devoted to the science and technol-
ogy of all types of electronic components. The journal publishes exper-
imental and theoretical papers on a wide array of topics.

Journal of Cellular Automata
Editor-in-chief: Andrew Adamatzky

JCA publishes high-quality papers where cellular automata are studied
theoretically or used as computational models of mathematical, physi-
cal, chemical, biological, social and engineering systems.

Journal of Experimental Therapeutics and Oncology
Editor-in-chief: Dominic Fan

JETO is devoted to the rapid publication of innovative preclinical inves-
tigations on therapeutic agents against cancer and pertinent findings
of experimental and clinical oncology.

Journal of Marine Environmental Engineering
Editor-in-chief: Ram Mohan

The primary aim of JMEE is the dissemination of technical information
among scientists and engineers working on marine environmental
problems. The journal is unique in both its interdisciplinary nature, and
its focus on applied science and engineering.

Journal of Multiple-Valued Logic and Soft Computing
Editor-in-chief: Dan A. Simovici

The aim of MVLSC is to publish and disseminate knowledge in the
areas related to multiple-valued logic and various disciplines that relate
to soft computing, that is, to computing that is tolerant of imprecision,
uncertainty, partial truth and approximative reasoning.

2165-8188 (print) • 2165-8196 (online)
Volume 4, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $1023 • €933 • ¥122,000
Individual: $205 • €194 • ¥26,340

0018-1544 (print) • 1472-3441 (online)
Volume 47,Issues 1-6
Institutional: $1533 • €1398 • ¥176,000
Individual: $304 • €298 • ¥37,379

HTHP Archive subscription (Vols. 1-36): $1947

2474-4956 (print) • 2474-4964 (online)
New for 2018
Volume 1, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $1023 • €933 • ¥122,600
Individual: $205 • €194 • ¥26,340

2378-6507 (print) • 2378-6515 (online)
New for 2018
Volume 1, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $1023 • €933 • ¥122,600
Individual: $205 • €194 • ¥26,340

2473-506X (print) • 2473-5078 (online)
New for 2018
Volume 1, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $1023 • €933 • ¥122,600
Individual: $205 • €194 • ¥26,340

1028-6578 (print) • 1540-0069 (online)
Volume 16, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $1023 • €933 • ¥122,600
Individual: $205 • €194 • ¥26,340

1548-7199 (print) • 1548-7202 (online)
Volume 14, Issues 1-6
Institutional: $1533 • €1398 • ¥176,000
Individual: $304 • €298 • ¥37,379

2473-5035 (print) • 2473-5043 (online)
New for 2018
Volume 1, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $1023 • €933 • ¥122,600
Individual: $205 • €194 • ¥26,340

1555-0281 (print) • 1555-029X (online)
Volume 13, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $1023 • €933 • ¥122,600
Individual: $205 • €194 • ¥26,340

1557-5969 (print) • 1557-5997 (online)
Volume 13, Issues 1-6
Institutional: $1533 • €1398 • ¥176,000
Individual: $304 • €298 • ¥37,379

1359-4117 (print) • 1533-869X (online)
Volume 13, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $648 • €597 • ¥74,713
Individual: $133 • €137 • ¥17,113

1061-026X (print) • 1029-0427 (online)
Volume 11, Issues 1-4
Institutional: $1023 • €933 • ¥122,600
Individual: $205 • €194 • ¥26,340

1542-3980 (print) • 1542-3999 (online)
Two volumes in 2018
Volumes 30, 31, Issues 1-6
Institutional: $3716 • €3377 • ¥426,000
Individual: $926 • €889 • ¥112,000
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